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Life
To the preacher life's a sermon,
To the joker life's a jest,
To the miser life is money,
To the loafer life's a rest.

said Girculalion 7n 1111 Siales 14.nd 7r2 711ar2y Foreign Gounlries
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
36, No. 25

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, JULY 22, 1967

To the soldier life's a battle,
To the teacher life's a school.
Life's a great thing for the thinker,
But a folly to the fool.
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Series On Tribal Customs In New Guinea
13 FRED T. HALLIMAN
el° Guinea missionary)
--v--The Battle Spirit
battle spirit is a female
alrit who inhabits pontls,
scattered around over
"„tlt Parts of the Duna terriere is a pond near Kel14ite some distance from our
'4) called Yu Ane,
meaning,
Water. The battle spirit
't be entreated to give
'Wisdom, and to protect
battle. After the fight the
urs would return to the pond
4', arid have a pig feast and
1 is called rimango. The
rrian who directed the
aYS determined h o w
Should be killed. When
"Were killed some of tne
be cut off, wrapped in
"ayes and thrown into
Where it would float for
aid then be devoured by
441
RoNkatri ,t Spirit. Young men,
were considered to be

favorites of this spirit and while with illness or death which no
wandering near the pond could number of pig sacrifices could
hear her laughing. But young appease.
women who went near the Battle
Oge

ELD. FRED HALLIMAN
Spirit's pond during menstruation
could be killed by the Wanalobo.
Also, men whose wives were
menstruating kept away from the
pond lest they also be stricken
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Life is just one long vacation
To the man who loves his work,
But its constant dodging duty
To the everlasting shirk.

million Baptists during the Dark
Ages, then no Baptist church
should be guilty of denying the
faith by having such persons
speak from a Baptist pulpit.
Finally, for a Baptist preacher
to put a priest or a nun in his
pulpit, or before his people to
preach, he should have his ordination revoked. He should be excluded from the fellowship of Bible-believing Baptists. He should
be shunned by all Bible-believing Baptists just as we all would
shun a plague or cholera or smallpox. Such a man is a renegade
to Christ, a disgrace to all living
Baptists, and worse than that, a
compromising stigma to all our
martyred brothers and sisters of
the past.
May God bless Baptists in the
days to come!

"Enclosed is $5.00 to renew
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. I
enjoy it very much and when I
am through with it I pass it on
to my sister.”
Miss Elda Hoffman
(Pennsylvania)

To the faithful, earnest worker
Life's a story ever new;
Life is what we try to make it—
What, my friend, is life to you?

Oge is typical of many personal
rama spirits. There used to be
a tribal chief near Kelabo named
Gelo who was a fight leader and
a sorcerer. The spirit Oge belonged to Gelo and he, Oge, and his
two brothers, Turi and Giraboli,
were responsible for guarding Gelo. It seems that the more important the man the more of these
spirits he had to protect him and if
one did not have pigs to sacrifice
occasionally or friends that would
help him out it would be better
not to have these protecting
spirits since the spirit had to be
appeased occasionally. Oge, like
all the other rama spirits has
always existed, but how he came
to be Gelo's spirit is unknown,
but so long as Gelo kept him appeased he would keep Gelo from
illness. Oge was useful in other
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

One In Christ
"In Christ there is no east nor west
In Him no south nor north
But one great fellowship of love
Throughout the whole wide earth.
In Christ now meet both east and west,
In Him meet south and north,
All Christly souls are one in Him
Throughout the whole wide earth."

Leiters From Our An Important Question For
Readers Scattered Churches Of This Century
Far And Near
CLAUDE H. CREECH

A Lay-Member of
"Please accept the enclosed as
Calvary Bapaist Church
my contribution. I am a `Baptist
Examiner Baptist.'"
"Should A Scriptrural Church
Russell Daugherty
Indulge In Eating, Drinking, En(New York)
tertainment and Other Amusements In The Church?"
"Just a note to enclose $5.00
We answer with a positive, No.
to be used as you see fit in carryThis should not take place in a
ing on the wonderful work you
Scriptural church. However, we
are doing."
wish to first point out what is,
Mrs. C. W. Smith
or is not, a Scriptural church, or
(Florida)
what are the Bible requirements
for a church to be Scriptural.
"Enclosed is a check for $10.00
Moreover, it is needful for us
for ten subs to THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER. I love and appreci- to point out that there are many
ate the doctrines of grace that churches (so-called) which are
are upheld in this wonderful pa- not true churches of the Lord,
per. May God use this means to but are only "synagogues of
enlighten some on this list to the Satan" (Rev. 3:9). Satan is the
adversary of God, from Genesis
wonders of God's grace!"
3:15 through Revelation 20:10,
Robert L. Poindexter
when he is cast into the lake of
(Texas)
fire. Satan has not only been
"In Christ I greet you and all the adversary of God, but nathat help you in getting out the turally the adversary of God's
best paper on the whole truth people, and the churches of the
and Gospel — the truth as it Lord Jesus Christ.
The Scriptures are literally fillshould be taught in any true
(Continued on page 8, column 5) ed with passages that show how

-obey naptist -Examiner 1:lulpit
th‘TWEAVANiiql" A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"A GREAT HOUSE FOR A GREAT GOD"
(The first sermon preached in always grieves me whenever I
Calvary's new church building). find God's people living in nice
homes, yet worshipping in a
"And the house which I build shack. Many times
I have been
is great: for great is our God invited to preach where the
buildabove all gods."—II Chron. 2:5.
ing itself was a very, very poor
These were the words of Solo- building—not much more than a
mon as he was preparing to build hovel—and as I looked about, I
a temple which took the place of saw that the people themselves
the tabernacle, which was God's lived in nice houses. I say, befirst dwelling place with man. loved, a great
God deserves a
Solomon says that he is going to great house.
build a great house, and the reason is, because "great is our God
I think as we look about this
above all gods." In other words, morning that you and I can say
he is going to build a great house we see here the beginning of a
for a great God.
great church building. If you will
May I remind you that a great look carefully at the building we
God deserves a great house. It are using this morning for the

first time, I think you can see
the beginning of a magnificent
structure; and same of these days,
you will see the balance of this
house completed, and we will rejoice then, just as we do today—
being able to meet in it, after not
having had our own building for
so long.
This building, I might say, both
in its present state, and when it
is completed, is the product of
vision, cooperation, anal labor. I
don't think I have ever seen a
church more united, or more solidly behind the building of a
church building, than Calvary
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

Satan has tried to thwart God's
plans in trying to destroy Jesus,
His people, and His churches.
We do not have space to bring
all His deceitful workings, but
we must say that Satan is a
great imitator. As Jesus did build
His church while here in the
flesh, Satan has many imitations
of these true New Testament
churches in our present day.

In many of our worship services Satan has complete control
(Job 1:6, 7; 2:1). From these
and many other passages, we
learn that even though Satan
may not have complete charge
of all of our churches today, he
is there to sow his seed (Mt. 13:
25, 38, 39) and to blind (II Cor.
4:4). He catches away the Word
from some (Mt. 13:19). He has
false apostles and deceitful work(Continued on page 6, column 1)

THE BOOK
OF LIFE
It was an ancient custom for
free cities to have a roll-book
containing the names of those
having the right of citizenship
(Ezek. 13:9). Likewise God has
a register-book of those "Whose
citizenship is in Heaven (Phil.
3:20). God's roll book is called
in the Bible "the book of life."
This is fitly for the book of life
is the roster of God's elect who
are to inherit eternal life.
Once our name is written in
this book it is there for all eternity. The Lord Jesus •has promised, "I will not blot his name
out of the book of life" (Rev. 3:5).
Christ will never blot the names
of His faithful and chosen ones
out of the book of life.
When is our name written by
God in the book of life? Arminians with a pet dogma to defend
and Pelagians with a preconceived, false notion declare that it
takes place in time after we believe. But this human imagination is erroneous and totally without Biblical warrant. I doubt that
any one would have ever come
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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to Christ in belief and understanding (John 6:37).
The Baptist Paper for the
III. We believe that Christ died
Baptist People
and made atonement for only the
Editor sins of the elect of God (John 10:
JOHN R. GILPIN
14-15). Christ could not have died
Editorial . Department, located for those who would not believe,
in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, for then His death would have
where all subscriptions and com- been in vain; for those in unbemunications should be sent. Ad- lief are bound for a Devil's Hell,
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code (John 10:26).
41101.
IV. We believe that the Gospel
Published weekly, with paid of Christ is the power of God
circulation in every state and unto salvation. It is the Gospel
many foreign countries.
preached which brings salvation,
not the faith of the individual, for
SUBSCRIPTION RATES •
One year ____ $2.00; Two years
83.50 salvation is by grace through
Five years ____ $7.00; Life
$25.00
faith (Ephesians 2:8-9). It is the
each $1.50 Spirit of God Who quickens the
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
When you subscribe for others or
individual, thus making him alive,
secure subscriptions
each $1.50
and willing to receive the irreBUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
free$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 sistible grace which God so
copies to one address, $9.00 for each ly gives (John 6:63).
10 yearly.
V. We believe that those who
FOREIGN: Some as In the United States.
were given to Christ in the CovPLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
weeks in advance. The Post Office does enant of Redemptidn shall pernot forward second class mail and they severe to the end,(John 5:25). The
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- individual who abides in Christ
ELD. JOHN L. STEPP
dress" notice. Please save us this exdoes so because "God worketh in
pense.
Rome, Ohio
Entered as second class master him both to will and to do of His
To
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at good pleasure" (Phil. 2:13).
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act
wise man among the people.
of March 3, 1879.
NOW AVAILABLE!
Heyoloabe
Heyoloabe is much like the
hunting spirit, Balendali. He is a
male spirit who has always existed and if properly placated will
give pig fertility. Often when he
is hungry for pork he will cause
pig and human illness by entering the people or the pigs. He
may be persuaded to leave a perOF
SOVEREIGN GRACE
son with up to four pig sacrifices.
MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Hunuluabe, is another spirit
CHURCH
known to have one eye in the cen314 West Taylor
ter of his forehead but little is
Hobbs, New Mexico 8824n
known about him.
(A local, independent • N e
Tini and Tinali
Testament Church, having been
two
These
male rama spirits
organized by the Tabernacle Bapare responsible for the condition
tit Church of Tulsa, Oklahoma, Containing All and Every Issue
of the earth; they work sometimes
on February 22, 1967)
Printed in 1966.
with the Mother-of-the-ground
spirit, Tindi Angia. They cause
We would like to make known
rivers to change their course,
to the readers of this fine paper
landslides, new springs, etc. Also,
the presence of another of the
they can cause illness but do so
Lord's Churches which stands
only if they are offended or are
ready to preach the truth, by the
which God shall call out His elect sum it up:"whatsoever God doeth hungry for pork. Tini is known
from among the people of this it shall be for ever: nothing can to put small stones inside of
be put to it, nor anything taken knees causing great pain and he
vicinity.
may do this at the bidding of a
From the standpoint that we from it." (Ecc. 3:14).
are a newly organized church, we
VI. We believe that the Church sorcerer, such as Gelo, Hundia,
is local in every sense, independ- etc. Both of these rama spirits
ent in body, democratic in its are characterized by their living
government and missionary in within brown stones with one
practice; that Christ is her head. protrusion like a neck. Mostly
and that He, and He alone, dic- elderly folk (those whom might
tates our practices through His be likely to have rheumatism in
Word; further, that the Bride of their joints) are affected by these
Christ shall be taken only from two spirits.
the Local New Testament Church,
Spirit Stones
those who have received scripThese rama spirits embodied
tural baptism, from a Church
which has the proper authority, various stones and of various
by our faith in God's Holy Word. shapes, and they were called awl
Those who constitute the "bride" and were kept in the spirit huts,
shall be presented .unto Him as a below known trees, and carried
chaste virgin without blemish or in one's string bag. They were
used for spells and were greatly
spot (2 Cor. 11:2).
respected. At the time of a pig
There are many other beliefs sacrifice they were smeared with
in keeping with the Word of God blood. Other stones in which anwhich we hold with reverence, cestral spirits or ghosts lived
but they are too numerous to ex- were smeared with pig grease.
plain here; however, we at the Rana-le-gao (sitting black magic)
Sovereign Grace Missionary Bap- is a small stone about two inches
ELDER DONALD L. CHANCE
tist Church of Hobbs, New Mex- long with four legs or imperfecwould like to give a brief state- ico, do invite any and all to come tions sticking out in different diment of our stand as to the great and worship with us.
Duna
rections. Nearly every
truths of the Word of God, and in
Eld. Donald L. Chance, Pastor spirit house had a Ranalegao
respect to the local church. By
stone. The stone was placed in
doing so, we invite any and all to
a small leaf fence and then a pig
come and worship with us in
was sacrificed and the blood and
Spirit and in Truth.
fat rubbed on the stone. As a
I. We believe that from the
result of this sacrifice they would
Scriptures, man is totally and inreceive good gardens and healthy
(Continued from page one)
herently dead (Romans 3:10); that ways also—he , would give Gelo large, pig litters. I have known
every man by nature is a child of wisdom in directing the fights and these sacrifices to last up to a
wrath (Ephesians 2:3). Man in giving "pep" talks to the warriors month when a new garden was
this condition cannot please God; before each fight. Oge would planted. Only men who knew
and therefore, he lives by the dic- help Gelo work the men up into magic could make this sacrifice
tates of his nature (John 8:44).
such a frenzy that they fairly inside the spirit house which had
II. We believe that if any man shook with emotion and could been specially built for the Ranais to attain salvation, he must first hardly help but fight. Eacti time legao stones and these houses
come through the election of God; Gelo had a personal pig sacrifice were strictly taboo for anywe mean to say that such an in- it was directed to Oge and his one except the spirit men. While
dividual must be "Hand-Picked" brothers. Gelo was a powerful only these men could approach
by God the Father, before the and respected man, it was he who these spirit •houses, the rest of
foundation of the World, and decided how many pigs should be the folk could meet at another
given to Christ by the Father, sacrificed to Wanalobo, the water place appointed by the spirit men
f,Ephesians 1:4; John 6:44). Fur- spirit. Gelo ee could put a spell and partake in the sacrifice from
ther, that those individuals shall upon someene
cause death. afar off. There was another stone
F.n the course of God's time come We have twe men, like Gelo, in called Himugu Kui, which was a
our, immediate ...area, one named very large round stone, perhaps
Hun'dia and. the-et.';Er Kale. Hun- a meteorite, used in magic spells
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
dia is the most ii,.;,werful among called himugu gao. Another long
the people that I have seen and pestle like stone was also used in
,TL LY 22, 1967
while he has been saved he is some sort of magic and this stone
still respected F'; a leader and was called Kendege.
PAGE TWO
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YOKED TOGETHER IN REVIVAL
Elder Wayne Cox of Memphis,
Tennessee, will be conducting a
revival meeting for Brother John
Stepp and the Grace Baptist
Church of Rome, Ohio, August
14th through the 20th.
Loving both of these brethren,
and thanking God for the
churches of which each of them
is pastor, we take pleasure in
announcing this meeting in their
behalf. We would truly urge all
of our friends, who can do so,
to attend and those living at a
distance, we would ask that you
please remember this meeting in
prayer.
The Grace Baptist Church is
located one mile south of Route
6 on Route 45, and four miles
north of Orwell, Ohio, on Route
45. Anyone traveling Interstate
90 should turn south on Route
45, and 14 miles south to Rome,
Ohio. It is only one mile from
this junction to the church.

FOR

ELD. WAYNE COX
Memphis, Tennessee

VV.

An Invitation
To Worship in
Hobbs, New Mexico
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THE
BAPTIST
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$6.00 each
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heathen practices and
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The deba stone was placed near them that God will
•
the scene of a murder and the. old religion if they will
C
the
Christ
honor
in
rinini (spirit of the victim) was
said to return to the stone some- services. This is one of tbe
despised bY
time within the year. Following sons that I am
in that 1
there,
missionaries
the return of the spirit to the
about
truth
natives
the
the
stone (how determined is uncerI knoll,
when
even
things
with
placed
was
stone
tain) the
with mita,'
the other spirit stones and the going to conflict
The fl,
fat of pigs, never blood, was ap- have already heard.
plied to it during any pig sacri- aries then accuse me ofcobe
trouble maker, causing
fices in the area.
among the people and WY
It was no small thing for the steal their sheep. Howewe
Dunas to give up such worship as terms they use when
this. All their fears and hopes about me are less favorabl
were in the spirits which em- the ones mentioned above.
le
bodied these stones—they gave ing among the Duna POP
them good gardens, many chil- already been mentioned as
dren, pigs, health, protection and the worst things that a
good weather. Other missions do and these missionaries
in our area have taught the na- as myself know that A/4
A
'
tives to believe that these stones tell the Duna folk "You Ca!'
were the dwelling place of Satan that Halliman is not a C
and the way to get rid of Satan and is not teaching the
was to bring these stones to a pig Word for you can see for Y
feast and put them in the fire and that he is a thief because„
heat them for hours to cook their always stealing our people.
;i
meal with and in turn they would ever, even in the face of st1
destroy Satan and consequently cusations and others as ,
by so doing all would be well with worse the Lord continues t"t
them from then on. This sounded His Word and truth the
logical to the native for after all preach to save folk and te
they were looking for protection them out of the heresY
from the elements and the spirits which they have been
and if they could get rid of these Pray for us in our stand f
satanic spirits by burning the truth.
rocks which they dwelled in what
more could they ask. This worked
quite well for the other missions,
that is until I started a series of
services all over the country
teaching on the doctrine of Satan
"The articles and stand °
as is found in the Scriptures and
showing them how that neither fine paper are outstanding'
Satan nor man could be destroyed has done much for every 111.d
by fire, even hell fire. Then the of our church. Divine Prollib
lii
natives had their eyes opened to first placed an issue in 111
the fact that some folk had lied several years ago, and s1nee..i.N41
to them for they still had sick- we have found it to be rile0,411:',
ness, some of them died and even joyable. May our Lord efil
at times their gardens would fail. Christ always grant you str iii
lir
A lot of the Protestant Missions in your stand for the *
in New Guinea are doing in ef- truths of the Gospel of °
fect what the Catholics are and
W. R. Downing
always have done, i.e., incorporat(California)
ing into Christianity the old
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helpers in Christ Jesus. Likewise
greet THE CHURCH THAT IS
IN THEIR HOUSE. Salute my
well beloved Epaenetus, who is
the first fruits of Achaia unto
Christ."—Rom. 16:3, 5.
"The churches of Asia salute
you. Aquila and Priscilla salute
you much in the Lord, with THE
CHURCH THAT IS IN THEIR
HOUSE."—I Cor. 16:19.
"And to our beloved Apphia,
and Archippus our fellow soldier,
and to THE CHURCH IN THY
HOUSE."—Phil. 1:2..
The church that is mentioned
here met in the house of Philemon, but the first one I read
about met in the home of Aquila
and Priscilla.
As I say, I am rather of the
opinion, knowing
they
had
churches, and knowing that those

A Genuine Bargain
MABLE CLEMENT
$2.00
7 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS AS TO CHURCH
AUTHORITY
.50
THE ORIGIN AND PERPETUITY OF BAPTISTS .75
CAMPBELLISM
2.00
SERMONS ON CATHOLICISM
TOTAL

2.00
$7.25

skins, the tabernacle did not appear to be of any beauty, but
once you got on the inside, you
would see the beauty and the
grandeur of the place in which
they met to worship.
Look at that table of shewbread and the altar of incense.
Look at that candlestick made
out of beaten gold. Then go into
the holy of holies, as the high
priest did once every year, and
observe the top of the ark of the
covenant that was made of gold.
I tell you, beloved, they had an
expensive place of worship. I
have tried to estimate how much
that tabernacle must have cost.
I wouldn't be a bit surprised if
that tabernacle cost them close
to three million dollars for the
materials that went into its construction.
We find also in the Old Testament, that Solomon built a temple. And what a temple it was!
If you will read the story of the
building of that temple
the
workmen they had, how it wcs
built, and the furnishings it had
— you will find that they budt
a tremendous building; and so far
as cost was concerned, it was at
a tremendous cost that this temple was erected. The tabernacle
that we read about in the Book
of Exodus was nothing to, compare with the temple that Solomon built. In fact, you will find
that the king said:
"See now, I dwell in an house
of cedar, but the ark of God
dwelleth within curtains." — II
Sam. 7:2.
Even though the ark of God
was within curtains in the tabernacle, it was in a tremendously
costly building; but comparing it
with the house that So!.)mon lived in, Solomon felt ashamed. It
grieved him that •he lived in a
permanent house, built co' cedar,
while the ark of God was still
located in a house mado of curtains.

men who were occupied with the
building of the temple. They had
80,000 to be hewers in the mountains, shaping the stone that went
into the building of the temple.
They had 3,600 foremen over that
crowd. Talk about a crowd of
men, by way of an organization,
Solomon had it! It is marvelous
to read in God's Word that they
had 70,000 men to build the
temple, 80,000 men to hew the
stone before it was ever brought
to the site, and 3,600 men set
over that crowd as foremen to
see that the work was done properly, yet there is not one word
said about the organization. Solomon is as silent about the organization, as he was about the
fact that his father already had
prepared a great portion of the
material during his lifetime.
There was no praise for his organization, nor for his father.
At are same time, Solomon was
king over a great people, but not
one word did he say about the
people over which he was king.
In Solomon's day, the people of
Israel really stood out so far as
a great people were concerned.
There wasn't anybody north or
south that could compare with
them. There was nobody by way
of nations round about that could
at all compare with the children
of Israel, but Solomon did not
say one word about the country
over which he was king.

praises of Solomon?
Instead, Solomon talked about
a great house for the great God.
I tell you, only God is mentioned in connection with the importance of this great house.
I pray to God, beloved friends,
that you and I might get our
eyes off of bricks and blocks. -I
pray to God that we might he
able to get our eyes away from
stone, and sticks, and lumber, and
floors. I pray to God that we
might get our minds away from
the things that make up this
building, so that we could set
our attention solely and wholly
on the great God for whom this
building has been built.
I repeat, only God was mentioned in connection with the
importance for which this house
was built. God was in their minds.
Did you ever go to Washington,
D. C.? Have you ever looked at
Washington's Monument? Isn't it
amazing, the simplicity of Washington's Monument? There is no
archive in it. There are no sacred
papers nor sacred records stored
there. There is no office in it
where an officer might live, that
would show people around, and
say, "this is the place where I
live, and this is the building that
I am caretaker 'of." It has no
vault in it for the storing of
gold and silver. In fact, you will
not even find a name carved on
the outside of it. You walk all
around this shaft, pointing into
the skies, and you do not find
anything concerning that shaft on
the outside to tell you that this
is Washington's Monument, standing 550 feet in the air.
Why is it that there is nothing
stored in it? Why is it that nd
one lives 'within it? Why is it
that there is no name on it? NO
name' is necessary, because that
monument is dedicated to the one
who was "first in war, and first
in peace, and first in the hearts
of his countrymen."
Did you ever stop to think why'
it is they have "low" buildings
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

It is also highly conspicuous
Here is a group of the best as
that Solomon had a lot of wisdom,
to the church that Jesus built,
a lot of wealth, and a lot of
which if bought separately would
ability, yet there is not one word
cost $7.25. You can buy them all
kzned.
said here that he put anyone on
4thig
t e brethren say that they for . . .
the program to sing his own
i ijleb,
kl ht'e any church buildings
praises. Isn't it wonderful, when
Ny ,.'" restament times, because
you stop to think about it,'that
. twi,
cre so busy preaching they
they never talked about the ortime to build a build— Order From —
ganization they had; they never
say that maybe they
talked about the great father that
CALVARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH
,. Door to have a building.
Solomon had, that had prepared
'es say that there weren't ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
the materials; they never talked
buildings in existence
about the great country over
til„gle third century—that up
which Solomon was reigning;
` third
century the disciples churches met in the homes of
they never put anybody on the
MENTIONED
ONLY
GOD
IS
15°
„king for the coming of individuals — I am rather of the
program to talk, or sing, the
' h*" Jesus Christ and they opinion that as soon as possible IN CONNECTION WITH THE
-ow
atiZtliid church bu:ldings un- those members of the churches IMPORTANCE OF THIS GREAT
ki'theY quit looking for the got together and built some HOUSE.
't1g,°f Christ. I don't believe church buildings. I am of the
As we consider this magnificent
think there has been opinion that poverty didn't keep temple that Solomon built, I say
that true disciples have them from building church build- that only God is mentioned in
for the coming of the Lord ings. I am sure that looking for connection with the importance
NO MORE COMPLETE SETS AVAILABLE
i.ehrist.
the second coming of Christ did of this great house — the temple,
building
for Solomon said: "And the house VOLUME ONE, TWO, FIVE, AND SIX ARE ALL SOLD OUT!
'
ht."' do I think there ever not keep them from
h`lltie when all the churches buildings. I am rather of the which I build is great: for great
ihektfeet• Some brethren seem opinion that they built a build- is our God above all gods."
possible, and that
It is highly conspicuous to me
were, back in the ing as soon as
iteTtirY• The fact of the mat- they were not too busy preaching that Solomon didn't mention his
', wouldn't be a bit sur- the Word of God to build a church father. His father David had been
We Have:
a great man and had prepared
'Lit all 'Alt what our church is building.
much
of
the
material
out
of
which
Net°11t as perfect, and as imThe fact of the matter is, I
they built the temple. However,
tIlf41
as the seven churches believe they had church buildVolume 3
41 copies
inentioned in the Book ings back there in the first cen- 'there is not one word said about
how
great
was
David,
even
tury, although we have no record
'
l elati
of it in the pages of the Word though, as I say, David had pre(114ey
11,
laY, there is no mention of God. However, I do know that pared most of the material that
Volume 4
46 copies
l'i Y 41 Q'llarch buildings in which
in the Old Testament they had was used. Still, at the same time,
!
t' in the New Testament. a place to worship — an expen- he wasn't mentioned.
;:,ere 'te that they met in houses.
Solomon had a good organizasive place to worship — a place
1'
Ivi)ic1) Wer,
various homes in that God told them to build. That tion of workmen. We
b enPle
, t.. t '
•
met. For example, was the tabernacle.
"And he set threescore and ten
Gttt'
say, they had a most ex- thousand of them to be bearers
As
I
l, \.,....„„..,
± Priscilla and Aquila my pensive place to worship. To be of burdens, and fourscore thousure, if you stop and look at it sand to be hewers in the mounpostage extra
on the outside, you'll see those tain, and three thousand and six
BAPTIST EXAMINER
old badger skins that were faded hundred overseers to set the peoThis is the grectest buy of Spurgedn's works ever offered.
by wind and water that covered ple a work." — II Chron. 2:18.
JULY 22, 1967
This says that they had 70,000
the tabernacle. If you look at
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the outside at those old badger bearers of burdens, or 70,000
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ington, D. C. There is a reason:
Nothing is to reach to the height
of Washington's Monument. Nothing is to exceed it.

(Continued from page three)
in the city of Washington, D. C.?
Did you ever stop to think why
Beloved, as I think of this, I
they have no skyscrapers there? would remind you today that
I will tell you why. They will great is our God, and nothing
never have a skyscraper in Wash- should ever exceed the thought
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AND GLORY OF
NOT TO THE SEP tkt
MAN.
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What was true of
temple is just as trtif ast
church, or any church,"
is truly dedicated
vej
We are not in busines'e,
pete with the restauran
be pleased, I pray that
never be the smell of
chicken within these '0
nothing against fish
chicken. If you think
pare such a meal, an
to your home and I,
soon dispel any &IP'
have in your mind.
temple was built for,u
of God. So is our C1'
I say we are not to e°
the restaurants.
CI :ithgli4 :1 :1 1:g1;
Certainly, beloved,
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S BRO. D. N. JACKSON AN ARMINIAN?

THE ORIGIN AND PERPETUITY
OF THE BAPTISTS

bItE LIGHT OF HIS DENIALS AS TO THE DOCTRINES OF GRACE, WHAT OTHER CONCLUCOULD BE REACHED?
world; and the nations of the world; hence the
I JOHN 2:2 DOES NOT TEACH
Apostle Paul calls them KOSMOS, the world, in
A UNIVERSAL ATONEMENT
Romans 11:12, 15."
0d
Single Copy........--_--$ .75
(3) The idea which the Jews had relative to the
tura kItl he is the propitiation for our sins: and not
Messiah's coming was that He would overthrow
,r t ,
4tirs only, but also for the sins of the whole
Two Copies
$ 1.25
the Gentiles and condemn them, rather than save
SO
— I John 2:2.
them.
John
who
wrote particularly to Jews, to rePassage of Scripture is to the Arminian
Five Copies
$ 2.50
r1 of universal redemption what Acts 2:38 is fute their teaching, strongly emphasized the fact
a5 ,
Twenty-five Copies
$12.50
t doe
''e Carnpbellite theory of baptismal regenera- that Christ came "not to condemn the world (Genye a t But as the Campbellites pervert Acts 2:38, tiles), but that the world (Gentiles), through him
One
Hundred
Copies
might be saved." — John 3:18.
$45.00
it se e all Arminians pervert this passage. ArminAgain we quote Gill on this point: "It was a
Pit insist that this passage means that Christ is
g•
our Pt°Pitiation for the sins of every single individ- Controversy agitated among the Jewish doctors,
Order from:
whether when the Messiah came, the Gentiles, the
the "0 ever lived (even for those who were in
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
world, should have any benefit by Him; the ma,Witen He died and for those who are in Hell
his
jority was exceeding large on the negative side of
At a glance at this Scripture, considered
had
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
Lrears' from the rest of the Bible and interpreted in the question, and determined they should not;
only
Iht
some
few,
as
old Simeon and others, knew
of our modern usage of the words "whole
fold°
it would appear that the Arminian inter- that He should be a light to lighten the Gentiles,
.ael•
as well as 'the glory of the people of Israel.' The
is correct.
of
"My house is the house oil
whee tk̀,an adoption of this interpretation is due
rest concluded that the most severe judgments and
prayer."—Luke 19:46.
to
, Word
folly of Arminianism: improper investi- dreadful calamities would befall them; yea, that
If you will notice the Na*
(Continued from page 4)
'
1 Arminianism is based on perverted frag- they should be cast into Hell in the room of the
Testament closely, you will find
swimming
pools;
we
don't
need
Israelites.
This notion John the Baptist. Christ,
of Scripture. It thrives on ignorance. Truly
that the New Testament churche,
and His apostles purposely opposed, and is the true any basketballs; we don't need were rather strong on
the Goliath, Arminianism, is brought face
ord 5
the matter
baseballs,
any
nor footballs. We
°e with the preciseness of truth, it falls to reason of the use of this phrase (whole world) in
of prayer, for we read:
don't
need
anything
so
far
as
Scriptures
the
which speak of Christ's redempthe Q,rth, a defeated foe.
"And WHEN THEY HAD
tion .. . When our Lord was discoursing with Nic- these things are concerned by PRAYED, the place
'‘• let us notice the various uses of the
was shaken
way
of gymnastic equipment.
seerl
Word for world, "kosmos," in the New odemus, one of their Rabbis, He lets him know
where they were assembled toWe
are
not
in
business
comto
Jzzi a ent Scriptures, excepting the passage of that 'God so loved the world.' The Gentiles, con- pete with the show houses. It gether."—Acts 4:31.
trary to their rabbinical notions, 'that he gave his
eussion.
aeY
We
sometimes
say
prayer
that
only begotten Son, that whosoever of them 'that has gotten to the place anymore changes things, but I think it
len
believeth on him, should not perish,' as they had that a lot of churches think that would be better
v the
noosmos" is used of the world-system of orif we would say
concluded
every one of them should; but have this is their business — to com- that prayer changes people. Howin Matthew 4:8, etc. It means organized
pete
with
the
theatres.
want
I
everlasting
life': and that 'God sent not his Son
uutY — humanity in families, tribes, nations,
ever, this morning, instead of sayinto the world, to condemn the world,' the Gen- to tell you, I am not an enter- ing that prayer changes
sera
things,
tainer.
Instead,
as
Solomon's temtiles, as they imagined, 'but that the world through
kosmos" is used of the earth as in Matthew
ing5; • "
how about saying that prayer
etc.
was
ple
dedicated
to
worship
the
him might be saved.' When the Samaritans believface'
and glory of God, and was not "shakes" things?
‘‘ICosmos" is used of the general public or
ed in Christ, they declared Him to be 'the Saviour
Notice again:
for
the service of man, so this
f11'
of the world,' the Gentiles, and so of themselves,
of men, as in John 7:4, etc.
"Peter therefore was kept in
building that we occupy this
0smos" is used of a group of followers of
who were accounted by the Jews as heathen."
au A
morning for the first time is sure- prison: BUT PRAYER was made
In his comments on John 3:16, the learned Gill
Le I'°15 in John 12:19.
without ceasing of the church
Xosmos" is used of the Universe, as in Acts notes: "The Jews had the same distinction we have
unto God for him."—Acts 12:5.
etc,
now, the church and the world; the former they
6t5 °
Peter was in jail. Why didn't
CHURCH PEWS
4:kosmos" is used of the whole human race, took to themselves, and the latter they gave to
ice
somebody go his bond? Why didI
,
t
all the nations around; hence with often meet with We are Manufacturers of high qual- n't somebody bail him out? I
11015°4 °Mans 3:19, etc.
;1Cosmos" is used of the lost only, as in I this distinction, Israel and the nations of the world ity, solid oak, Pews and Pulpit Fur- dare say there wasn't anybody
a.
.. . It should be observed that our Lord was now niture.
James 4:4, etc.
ra
Some styles in stock for who could do so who was conosmos- is used of the non-elect, as in John
discoursing with a Jewish Rabbi, and that He is
ser3
delivery. Financing avail- nected with that church. I dare
immediate
•
d
opposing a commonly-received notion of theirs,
'‘,.orinthians 6:2, 11:32, etc.
say that he didn't have a friend,
, the?' o
is used of the Gentiles in distinc- that when the Messiah came, the Gentiles should able. Write for free catalog and who would have been able
t0
t'"
appointment:
Goa. 1) „,..e Jews, as in Romans 11:12, etc.
have no benefit or advantage of Him, only the Ishave done so. Why didn't they
±C.osmos" is used as a figure of speech, i.e., raelites; so far should they be from it, that accord• faces'
get somebody to speak a good
HUNTINGTON CHURCH
is the, )'
ing to their sense, the most dreadful judgments,
lir
bOle, as in James 3:6.
word for him to the judge, that
FURNITURE COMPANY
calamities, and curses, should befall them; was
artb
1.,1‘lesrtios" is used of the inhabitants of the
they might get him out? Nobody
-cfore the flood, as in II Peter
•
1102 Vernon Street,
Hell and eternal damnation. 'There is a place
had that much influence. What
2:5.
1.1C.esmos" is used of the elect of all times, (they say) the name of which is Hadrach. ZechaDeportment SOZ
could they do? They couldn't go
4
CA
//4e
,es and of all nations, as in John 1:29, 4:42, riah 9:1. This is the King Messiah, who is sharp
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA his bond. They couldn't talk th
.,. -cIrinthians 5:19, etc.
and tender: sharp .to the nations and tender to
the judge. What could they do?
1 08'
25704
esirlos" is used of the believers only as in
Israel.' And so of the 'Sun of righteousness,' in
serV
Just one thing — they could pray.
Malachi 4:2, they say, 'there is healing for the
6, 17, 8:12, etc.
of
Do - you mean to say that the
the oII
Israelites in it; but the idolatrous nations shall be
church had gotten to the place
ly
dedicated
today
to
the
glory,
burnt by it.' And that there is mercy for Israel,
, • that the phrase "the whole world" is
that all it could do was to pray?'
the
and the worship, and the honor
.sd.
i e In the New Testament to signify every
but judgment for the rest of the nations.'"
Well, that was enough. Here was
ser
This should be enough to show that when John of God.
Simon Peter in chains. Between
hot illitikatthew 16:26
Beloved, I say that we ought him and liberty were two chains,,
,,whole world" refers to
says "our sins," he refers to the sins of Jewish begs material and temporal. (See I John
or
2:15- lievers; and when he says, "the whole world," he never have any place for restau- three gates and sixteen soldiers.
.114
has reference to the Gentiles. John is not speak- rants, and gymnasiums, and Pretty soon, God changed all that,
atth
26:13 — "whole world" refers to
ing of believers as opposed to the rest of man- things of like nature. This build- for Simon Peter gets up and
hee•Pited earth wherein the gospel
kind, but Jewish believers as opposed to the rest ing is not to be a social center. walks out. Sixteen soldiers stand
has been
It is not to be a house of mer- helpless. They are of no harm
0 135 lioo or shall be Preached.
of mankind who believe.
W
1J, terrlaris 1:8 — "whole world- refers mani(4) One of the most convincing arguments in chandise. I sincerely trust that to him as he walks by them.
GOv o „
a limited number of people in a limited
the presentation of the true interpretation of this there will never be an exchange Presently, three gates open of
:0511C t,..Lrle earth. Probably restricted to the
passage which we have ever seen, is given by of money within this building for their own accord. Notice, between
RoDire
Arthur Pink. Herewith we quote the argument: anything by way of merchandise. Simon Peter and freedom there
'
.41 ;''In 5:19 — "whole world" cannot here
"In the fourth place, when John added, 'And Rather, I would like to see our were two chains, three gates, and
ve yen, individual since believers do not not for ours only, but also for the whole world.' building dedicated to the glory, sixteen soldiers, but the church
h told
iekedness," but belong to a kingdom of
he signified that Christ was the propitiation for and the worship, and the honor prayed, and God brought him out.
te
.to
the sins of Gentile believers too, for, as previously of God just the same as SoloWould to God this morning that
kev,,
ation 12:9 — "whole world" is not here shown, 'the whole world' is a team contrasted mon's temple was dedicated in we might realize that this buildLesa,,, If
that manner. No restaurants. no ing is dedicated unto prayer.
)4,_ to believers either. See Matthew 22:24. from Israel. This interpretati
on is unequivocally gymnasiums
, no show houses, no
at o kt`t;',e.lation 16:14 — "whole world" here can- established by a careful
We read how after Solomon
comparison of I John 2:2
refer to believers, the elect.
with John 11:51, 52, which is a strictly parallel social center, never to be used prayed, when the temple was
as a house of merchandise, never dedidated, that the Lord appeared
is
rlii
ealve have Bible evidence that "whole passage: 'And this spake he not of himself:
but
or
,--waYs used in a limited sense.
being high priest that year, he prophesied that used for the physical needs of to him and said:
man, but rather it should be a
- ght of the foregoing, it would be an act Jesus should die for that nation:
IP
"If my people, which are callAnd not for that house in which we worship
God. ed by my name, shall humble
ktkieritY on the part of anyone to audaciously nation only, but that also He should
gather togeththat this passage before us must mean er in one the children of God that
Do you remember the story of themselves, AND PRAY, and seek.
were scattered
i„ sie individual. Such a spirit
Moses when God called him to my face, and turn from their
abroad.'
Here
Caiaphas,
could
under
only
inspiration,
made
One
who is a slave to theory and is afraid
known for whom Jesus would die. Notice now the lead the children of Israel out of wicked ways; then will I hear
e kis
7,
correspondency of his prophecy with this declara- the land of Egypt and into the from heaven, and will forgive
land of Canaan? The Bible tells their sin, and will heal their land
Cb Le
„"ow state what we consider to be, and
tion of John's:
Q:
iud, what men such as Owen, Gill, Knox,
orrle
'He is the propitiation for our (believing Israe- us that as God spoke to him, He . . . For NOW HAVE I CHOSsaid, "Moses, take off your shoes, EN AND SANCTIFIED THIS
•
Pin, Bunyan, Toplady, Watts, Newton, lites) sins.'
48alrners, Goodwin Haldane, Bishop, Mc'He prophesied that Jesus -should die for that for the place whereon thou stand- HOUSE, that my name may be
.0100 f oih°°th, Ness, Edwards, Spurgeon, and
est is holy ground." Would to there for ever: and mine eyes
a nation.'
he5 t the ters
God that this might ever be true and mine heart shall be there
too numerous to mention, considered
'And not for ours only.'
with us, that this building might perpetually." — 11 Chron. 7:14,
th'oir %III aching of this passage. We offer this in
'But also for the whole world.'
16.
a
That is, Gentile believers scattered throughout ever be holy ground.
e Paraphrase: "And he is the propitiaIsn't it wonderful to read this,
Jewish believers' sins: and not for ours the earth.
III
lerri
to see how Solomon's temple was
also for the sins of all who shall believe
'He should gather together in one the children
THIS
HOUSE
DEDICATE
IS
D
OtXi
btlags:
of God that were scattered abroad." (Pagers 271- FOR A THREE-FOLD PURPOSE. dedicated to prayer? I say, beamong the Gentile world."
)0t19.,ir
offer our reason for thus understand- 272 of "The Sovereignty of
God.")
Why did they dedicate the loved, God's house should be
Pa
tic,
11 ' c, ssage:
There are other arguments which we could pre- temple unto God? What was the dedicated to prayer, as well.
Was an apostle to the Jews, and he sent. We could present an argument upon
10
You will notice that it was also,
"pro- purpose of it? It was dedicated
tai'S "
Whn
'
ews• "And when James, Cephas, and
pitiation;" upon the advocacy of Christ, as is cer- for the same purpose that this dedicated to praise. They met
Ye°f
A:e Ohat-,_seemed to be pillars, perceived the
tainly connected with this passage (v. 1), and upon church is dedicated today. It was there for the purpose of praising
Do,
given unto me, they gave to me and
other minor points. But we have given what is ob- dedicated for a three-fold pur- God.
he
tsv
go"le right hand of fellowship; that we viously the proper meaning of the passage. Ar- pose, just as our church today
, CO
We find in the New ...testament
It4 ;unto the heathen (Gentiles),
5,
and they minians cannot answer these arguments, but can is being dedicated for a three- (Continued on page 7, column 1),
' 4:--rclarnsion" (Jews).—Galatians
only cavil and plead for their own theory of a fold purpose — namely, it was
2:9.
Jews commonly
used the word "world" univensal atonement, which is the most absurd dedicated to prayer, dedicated to
141,1 to the Gentiles. John Gill, a recogniz- idea that
was ever manufactured in a heretic's praise, and dedicated to preachTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
g
Jewish religious literature, observes: brain. As Gill said of Whitby, the champion of ing.
1961
to tau
s more common in
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the Jewish writings, Arminianism, "so determined is this man to cavil
This building, I say, is dedicatthe Gentiles the world; and the whole at any rate!'
ed to prayer. Jesus said:
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The Jew
Scattered by God's avenging hand,
Afflicted and forlorn,
Sad wanderers from their pleasant land,
Do Judah's children mourn;
And e'en in Christian countries, few
Breathe thoughts of pity for the Jew.
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When I read Stonewall Jackson's biography sometime ago, I
jotted down some remarks about
Order From Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, kentlicill
his Christian life which were of
a very striking nature. One of
them which was exceptionally shed blood of the Lord Jesus house shall be called a
remarkable, was his readiness to Christ (Mark 1:1; Mt. 24:14; Acts prayer."
Many of our church(
do the will of the Lord. If his 10:43; Rom. 1:14-17; I Cor. 15:1provide for dancing. s'
whole Christian life had not been 4; Eph. 2:8).
kinds r r
marked by such forceful action,
Not one of Satan's churches pools, and all
And then as years and ages passed,
one might be tempted to doubt will qualify as a Scriptural church ment, which probabl.s
And nations rose and fell,
the veracity of his statement con- on any of the above requirements. in order to keep the
attendina Though clouds and darkness oft were cast,
cerning his readiness to do the
There are many other require- content and
lo,
and
fish
the
but
Will of God.
may
O'er captive Israel
ments in order that a church
the
quesin
this
him
ion
asked
one
abominat
Some
qualify as a Scriptural church,
The oracles of God for you
tion: "Imagine that the provid- which space will not permit us to thrice Holy God. No sva
Were kept in safety by the Jew.
'
ence of God seemed to direct you mention. Therefore we will go di- uses strong language in
churches
and
of
life
seven
the
scheme
to
your
to drop
rectly to the question: Are amuseof personal advancement, and go ments, entertainment, eating and (Rev. 1:4; Rev. 2 & 3).
And when the great Redeemer came
on a mission to the heart of Africa drinking to be tolerated in a
We believe from a
For guilty man to bleed,
rest of your days, would Scriptural church?
the
for
s that a true Scripture
name,
He did not take an angel's
apostatize to t'
you go?"
may
Jesus
Of course the answer is a posiNo, born of AbrahaM'S seed,
General Jackson's eyes flashed tive, No. What, then, is the mis- that the Holy Spirit frW
Jesus who gave His life for you —
as he instantly replied: "I would sion of the church? In Mt. 28:18- moved, and it ceases
go without my hat."
The gentle Savior — was a Jew.
Scriptural church (Rev;or,*
20:
Revelat
If he were as constant about
According to
unspake
and
"And Jesus came
church a
putting on his hat as my grandthe
y,
seemingl
saying, all
HoWe"
And though His own receive Him not,
father was, then he certainly was to them (His church)
dead.
was
already
is given unto Me in heaven
individual',
• And turned in pride away,
ready to go, for my grandfather power
few
a
were
and
,
Go ye therefore
used to put his hat on first of and in earth,
that were,
Whence is the Gentile's happier lot?
nations, baptizing them again ones) promise Of,
all when he arose in the morn- teach all
and a great
Are you more lust than they?
of
and
the
Father,
of
name
the
in
enumerating the
ings. It was always a rather
No! God in pity turned to you —
Ghost: So in
Holy
tte',
the
of
and
Son,
the
with
him
see
humorous sight to
needs of
them to observe all sins and
Have you no pity for the Jew?
Asia, we ct*
his hat on while still clad in his Teaching
of
churches
whatsoever I have comnight clothes. Now if Stonewall things
left on the
you: and, lo, I am with sus is
manded
putting
about
al
methodic
as
was
for entrance (r'
pray
knocking
to
knee
your
bend
Go thee, and
the end
is very likely you alway, even unto
which
—
his
hat
on
We find that the chtltel'
For Israel's ancient race;
the world. Amen."
because he was a man who was of
had turned the
inth
day
Ask the dear Savior every
This gives us a clear statement
almost method mad — then Genan occasion ot
into
per
To call them by His grace.
eral Jackson's first aim in life as to what our mission is as a drinking. Paul sharPW
Go, then a debt of love is due
was to obey God, to do His will, church. These orders by Jesus, them for this unscripter:
the Head of the church, is just as
it
to seek first His Kingdom.
From Christian Gentiles to the Jew.
tice (I Cor. 11:17-22)%
of God has this ex- binding today as they were 2,000 find many weak and sic;
Word
The
—Author Unknown
hortation for every one of us: years ago. So adding to, or taking some had been removed
"But seek ye first the kingdom from, this commission is the work (I Cor. 11:30).
of God, and his righteousness; of men, prompted by Satan, and
,
We may question, II°
and all of these things shall be is grievous to Jesus, Who loves
churdllee'.
so-called
many
purand
5:25)
(Eph.
His
churches
added unto you."
God's judgment in our
ence before Pentecost:
Dear friend, do you seek first chased them with His own blood
Question
unscriptural
(1) The apostles were in it betheir
now
the Kingdom of God? I tremble. (Acts 20:28). The church is
the greater
Pentecost (Mt. 10:2; Luke 6:
believe
fore
3:29;
(John
Bride
espoused
Jesus'
in
What a responsibility is ours
(Continued from page one)
12:28).
carried on
Cor.
I
is
13;
these
12,
marriage
this
and
11:2),
Cor.
•ers (II Cor. 12:13). He can even (2) The prophets and teachers this matter of being ready to do II
19:7). gogues of -Satan.
(Rev.
real
be
day
one
will
ready?
you
Are
of
God.
angel
will
the
an
'transform himself into
not immo'
were in it before Pentecost (Mt.
From the above Scriptures we Lord does organizal
Am I? Are we?
i
of light (II Cor. 12:14; Rev. 12: 28:18-20; I Cor. 12:28).
ish
Satan's
see how Jesus loves His churchand
9). He hinders God's people (I
judged
be
(3) It had an ordained ministry
will
es, and is jealous over them, and
(Rev. 20
Thess. 2:18), is the prince of the before Pentecost (Mark 3:14).
l will soon receive them as His the last day
s
Scriptura
are
numerou
There
and
2:2),
(Eph.
air
the
bepower of
but t
(4) It had the same gospel
pathetic
is
It
churches in our land today, all Bride, not having spot or wrinkle
an accuser of God's people (Rev. fore as after Pentecost (Mark 1:1;
the world (I.
of
many
only
could
If
ted
we
been
(Eph.
have
perpetua
5:23-27).
of
which
pul1.
12:10). However, Satan can only Mt. 24:14).
from the one Jesus founded. How- grasp these great teachings we pie) have been
, go as far as God permits.
(5) It had a commission to ever, the word "c hur c h" or would not even think of bringing churches, that the dill
unscrit
Though these things should preach, and did preach, before
"churches" is never used in the these questionable things (amuse- bring in these
their
work for our good (Rom. 8:28), Pentecost (Mt. 10:7; Mt. 28:18-20;
hold
to
order
in
eating,
etc.)
ment,
exn
ments,
entertain
Scripture of any institutio
yet we are commanded to resist Mark 16:20).
. Listen to what pathetic to know th
our
churches
into
bebaptized
of
assembly
an
cept
Siatan (James 4:7), lest he get an
(6) It had the authority to bap- lievers.
Jesus has to say about these seemingly sound chi-,
thc
advantage of us (II Cor. 2:10, 11). tize before Pentecost (Mt. 28:19;
(Mark 11:15-18; Mt. 21:12, have lost sight of
things
reWe mention only one other
fellib,
Jesus
We are no match for Satan, and John 4:2).
which
for
pose
quirement for a church to qualify 13; Luke 19:45, 46; John 2:13-16).
the only way we can overcome
(7) They observed the Lord's as a Scriptural church and that He is saying in substance, "Do church, and the respe°
Great
him is by the Word and the blood Supper before Pentecost (Mt. 26:
is, it must have the right gospel, not mix the things of Caesar with carrying out the
8,
page
of Jesus (Rev. 12:11). Therefore, 26-30; Mark 14:22-24; Luke 22:19,
on
ed
or
"Mine (Continu
salvation by grace, through the the things of God,"
seeing whom our conflict is with 20).
(Eph. 6:12), let us try the spirits
(8) There was church discipline
(I John 4:1), that we may not before Pentecost (Mt. 18:15-18).
be deceived, and led by blind
(9) The church had the keys
leaders (Mt. 15:13-14).
of the kingdom before Pentecost
The original word from which (Mt. 16:19).
"church" is translated is "ek(10) The church kept records,
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Yet listen, Gentile, do you love
The Bible's precious .page?
Then let your heart with kindness move
To Israel's heritage;
Who traced those lines of love for you?
Each sacred writer was a Jew.
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is turned over on his back, he is
lutely helpless.,
Beloved, iL a church is turned
over to young people, or to ,relief workers, or to temperrnce
speako.,rs, do you know v at the
results v- ill be? Some l'ee. of the
kicking,
members may do a lot
death of
but it will mean. ti
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Beloved, the same thing is true over and over again. As the temthe church. There is only one
thing that can keep a church with the church. You can keep ple in Solomon's day was only
alive, and that is, the preaching a church alive artificially for a for the purpose of giving honor
while, but there is nothing but and glory to God, would to God
of the Word of Almighty God.
the preaching of the Word of God that this building might always
Man, to be sure, can be kept that can keep a church alive in- be the same - that God might'
alive artifically for a while. I definitely.
be honored - that God might
saw a fellow sometime ago who
laver be glorified - and might
was metastasized; that is, he was
it be dedicated to God irom this
CONCLUSION
turning to stone. You could strike
day forward for the wor.,iiip, the
him any place on his body and
Beloved, I believe they had honor, and the glory nt God,'
he couldn't feel it. He had been church buildings in New Testa- through praise, prayer, and the
that way for four years' time, ment days. But whether they preaching of His Word.
and the v.ei.e keeping him zdive had them or not, Solomon had a
May the Lord hio•cs you!
artificially. He was baing arti- temple, -the Jews had a taberficially fed, but he realized that nacle before that, and twe have
ultimately, the inside was going a building here -'a building
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
to turn to stone, the same as the which I am humbly proud of JULY 22. 1967
outside, and it wouldn't be long a building for which I have bowuntil he would be
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ed my head and thanked God
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The real strength of a man is not physical, but moral and :spiritual.

Book of Life
(Continued from page 1)
up with the Arminian, assumption, if he did not have a thesis
or pet dogma to defend.
Rev. 17:8 reveals that the names
of God's elect were inscribed in
the book of life before the morning of time. Of the followers of
the Beast, John said: "Whose
names were not written in the
book of life from the foundation
of the world." The clear inference
is that from all eternity as many
as God willed to be righteous
through the righeousness of His
Son, He wrote their names in
the book of life. If the Lord
,,aw my substance and recorded
them in the book of His eternal
-ounsel, "what days they should
be fashioned, when as yet there
was none of them" (Ps. 139:16
margin reading), could He not
write, my name in the book of
life before I was saved? If God
"declared the end from the beginning, and from ancient times

the things that are not done" (Isa.
46:10), why must He wait until
my spiritual birth in time to inseribe me as a citizen of Heaven?
If God calls "those things which
be not as though they were"
(Rom. 4:17), He certainly must
have put my name in His book
of old. My name has been in the
book of life "from the foundation of the world," not because
I deserve salvation, but because
He has set His everlasting love
upon me (Jer. 31:3). How is it
possible that any one should come
to be written in this book through
their good works, when the book
was written "from the foundation of the world" and before men
had done either good or evil?
No mortal knows his name is
there until He is born of God in
time, but let us not confuse man's
limited knowledge with God's
determinate counsel and foreknowledge. In Phil. 4:3 Paul said:
"And I intreat thee also, true
yokefellow, help those women
which labored with me in the
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Bro. Halliman Is
Deeply Appreciated
By Our Readers
During the time that Brother
Halliman has been making his
visits among various churches, he
has received several offerings
from these churches, which is in
addition to the regular monthly
offerings of the churches. It is a
joy to list these churches and the
special offerings, as follows:

(Continued from page 6)
sion. So instead of the "upper
room" (prayer, praise and supplication), the church has been
turned into the "supper room." I
Cor. 11:22 says:
"What? have ye not houses to
eat and to drink in? or despise ye Grace Baptist Church
the church of God, and shame Rome, Ohio
them that have not'? what shall Elder John Stepp, Pastor $100.00
I say to you? shall I praise you Calvary Baptist Church
in this? I praise you not."
Louisville, Kentucky
We truly believe that if the Eld. W. T. Pelphrey, Pas. 35.00
kitchens and other amusements
were removed from our churches Randolph Street Baptist Church
that the membership would move Charleston, West Virginia.
in like proportion. There is a tre- Eld. Robert McNeill, Pas. 100.00
mendous responsibility on our
pastors in their preaching both Sovereign Grace Baptist Church
to the saved and the lost. There Mansfield, Ohio
100.00
also rests on each of us as church Elder 0. B. Mink, Pastor
members to:
Gospel Baptist Church
"Study to shew thyself ap- Indianapolis, Indiana
proved unto God, a workman that Elder R. C. Varble, Pastor 41.50
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth" Tabernacle Baptist Church
Tulsa, Oklahoma
(II Tim. 2:15).
There are too many who de- Eld. William Crider, Pas. 250.00
pend entirely on the pastor for
East Side Baptist Church
their spiritual food. We should be
like the Bereans, of whom the Benton, Arkansas
Elder Joe Shellnut, Pastor 125.00
Bible says:
"These were more noble than Woodlawn Terrace Baptist
those in Thessalonica, in that they Church
received the word in all readi- Memphis, Tennessee
ness of mind, and searched the Elder Wayne Cox, Pastor
50.00
scriptures daily, whether those
Paducah Baptist Church
things were so" (Acts 17:11).
12.00
We believe that spiritual food Paducah, Kentucky
is needed by the saved in our
Eld. Fred T. Halliman conchurches—the sincere milk of the tinues his itinerary visiting
Word for the babes in Christ, among the churches and thus far
and the spiritually dwarfed (I Pet. has travelled over 20,000 miles in
2:2) and the strong meat for those doing so. He will continue these
who are able to receive it.
visits up until the time of Cal"Of whom we have many things vary's Conference in Ashland
to say, and hard to be uttered, (Labor Day Week-end). He and
seeing that ye are dull of hear- his family will be present for the
ing. For when for the time ye Conference and then immediately
ought to be teachers, ye have afterward, he will be on the road
need that one teach you again again to visit the remainder of
which be the first principles of the churches he has not visited.
the oracles of God; and are beRemember Bro. Halliman very
come such as have need of milk,
and not of strong meat. For every definitely in prayer that God will
one that useth milk is unskillful bless all the churches he visits,
in the word of righteousness: for and that God will give him
he is a babe. But strong meat be- travelling mercies and journeying
longeth to them that are of full grace.
age, even those who by reason of
use have their senses exercised to
discern both good and evil" (Heb.
5:11-14).
May our gracious Lord in His
(Continued from page one)
mercy always help us to remem- chureh. The paper has been a
ber that the house of the Lord is real blessing to my home. It has
a sacred place, and is supposed to caused me to study more, and
be dedicated and set aside for the I can never thank God enough
worship of God.
for the sweet hours of just medi-

the recent issues. I had a'
so much about it. It see"
the Lord and you had
my question. Then in
issue is an article I 'gas
see — 'Baptist Laytnall
Letter to Christmas Cart
ers.' I have been severev
cized for not sending °.
making presents. That artl
open the eyes of manY
have the Lord, and
thank for opening MY eY,
Freda Blackvvooa
(Maine)

"Wife and I enjoy
much. I am in my late 4,t
PF1,
have been sick for the :
years. Not able to do allY
We love the truth in 1.‘
week."
0. N. Robinson
(Ohio)

"Sure enjoy the E5Cit
and just wish that vie„
church in this part of the;
that believes like y0tl.2
need to send some nIP:eoe'
to Arkansas and teach tn
pie some things about 01;4,
They have a seminary Ileeg
they sure don't teach til
fellows anything."
C. A. Ratliff
(Arkansas)
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to be used as you thin1r4ter
paper keeps getting b°1,1,
heart rejoices every titn`s
my mail box and find $
I'll always be grateful tn.t to
er pastor for sending la
more than twelve Years;nce
kept all the copies
gladly recommend it t°
who desires to be 0.
by the Word of God.
it a privilege to help in t
missionary work."
Mrs. James G.
(Missouri)
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Zip
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gospel, with Clement also, and
with other my fellow-labourers,
whose names are in the book
of life." Observe there are names
written in the book of life and
not characters and conditions. We
cannot search into the book, or
know whose name is written
there, but we can conclude as
Paul that those who labor in the
gospel and are faithful to Christ
and souls, have their names in
the book of life.
Our Saviour taught us: "Rejoice
because your names are written
in Heaven," because you are
chosen of God to eternal life
and are the children of God
through faith. All believers
through grace have received the
adoption of sons and so are enrolled among His family.
God invites "whosoever will"
to enter the door of salvation.
If men refuse to come whom can
they blame but themselves for
their eternal destruction? But
when one listens to the gospel
call and the Spirit impresses the
message upon his heart and he
says, "I am going inside; I will
enter the door," and he presses
his way in and it shuts behind
him. It is then that he discovers
that his name has been in the
book of life "from the foundation of the world." If you dear
friend, will enter the door, you
will find your name has been in
the book of life from the days
of eternity.
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tation with Him."
C. A. Younce
(Oregon)
"I was so pleased to see the
article on Cremation in one of
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